
BackgroundBackground Researchhas identifiedResearchhas identified

threepersonalitysubtypesinpatientswiththreepersonalitysubtypesinpatientswith

eatingdisorders: emotionallyeatingdisorders: emotionally

dysregulated, constricted andhigh-dysregulated, constricted andhigh-

functioning/perfectionistic.functioning/perfectionistic.

AimsAims To seewhether the subtypes areTo seewhether the subtypes are

distinguished inways indicative of validdistinguished inways indicative of valid

classification, notably inpatterns ofclassification, notably inpatterns of

adaptive functioning, comorbidity,adaptive functioning, comorbidity,

treatmentresponse and therapeutictreatmentresponse and therapeutic

interventions.interventions.

MethodMethod Arandom sample ofArandom sample of

experienced clinicians provided data onexperienced clinicians provided data on

145 patientswith bulimic symptoms,145 patientswith bulimic symptoms,

includingdata on eatingdisorderincludingdata on eatingdisorder

symptoms,DSM^IV comorbidity,symptoms,DSM^IV comorbidity,

personalitypathology, treatmentpersonalitypathology, treatment

response and treatment interventions.response and treatment interventions.

ResultsResults Patients categorised asPatients categorised as

dysregulatedhad the poorest functioning,dysregulatedhad the poorest functioning,

mostcomorbidity andworstoutcome,mostcomorbidity andworstoutcome,

followedbypatients inthe constricted andfollowedbypatients inthe constricted and

high-functioning groups.The threehigh-functioning groups.The three

subtypes elicited differenttherapeuticsubtypes elicited differenttherapeutic

interventions and accounted forinterventions and accounted for

substantial incrementalvariance insubstantial incrementalvariance in

outcome, holdingconstantthe severityofoutcome, holdingconstantthe severityof

eatingdisorder symptoms andpresence ofeatingdisorder symptoms andpresence of

other Axis I disorders.other Axis I disorders.

ConclusionsConclusions The data provideThe data provide

accumulating evidence for the validityofaccumulatingevidence for the validityof

threepersonalitysubtypesinpatientswiththreepersonalitysubtypesinpatientswith

eatingdisorders.eatingdisorders.
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Personality pathology is common amongPersonality pathology is common among

patients with bulimia nervosa (Rossiterpatients with bulimia nervosa (Rossiter etet

alal, 1993) and is often associated with poor, 1993) and is often associated with poor

treatment outcome (e.g. Johnsontreatment outcome (e.g. Johnson et alet al,,

1990; Fahy & Russell, 1993). Consistent1990; Fahy & Russell, 1993). Consistent

with other research (e.g. Goldnerwith other research (e.g. Goldner et alet al,,

1999), Westen & Harnden-Fischer (2001)1999), Westen & Harnden-Fischer (2001)

identified three personality subtypes thatidentified three personality subtypes that

cut across eating disorder diagnoses: acut across eating disorder diagnoses: a

dysregulated/undercontrolled pattern, char-dysregulated/undercontrolled pattern, char-

acterised by emotional dysregulation andacterised by emotional dysregulation and

impulsivity; a constricted/overcontrolledimpulsivity; a constricted/overcontrolled

pattern, characterised by emotional inhibi-pattern, characterised by emotional inhibi-

tion, cognitively sparse representations oftion, cognitively sparse representations of

the self and others, and interpersonal avoid-the self and others, and interpersonal avoid-

ance; and a high-functioning/perfectionisticance; and a high-functioning/perfectionistic

pattern, characterised by psychologicalpattern, characterised by psychological

strengths alloyed with perfectionism andstrengths alloyed with perfectionism and

negative affectivity. Differences among thenegative affectivity. Differences among the

subtypes on aetiological and adaptive func-subtypes on aetiological and adaptive func-

tioning variables (e.g. sexual abuse, globaltioning variables (e.g. sexual abuse, global

functioning) provided initial evidence forfunctioning) provided initial evidence for

validity. Our study attempts to extend thesevalidity. Our study attempts to extend these

findings by applying standard criteria forfindings by applying standard criteria for

assessing the validity of a psychiatric classi-assessing the validity of a psychiatric classi-

fication (e.g. Robins & Guze, 1970; seefication (e.g. Robins & Guze, 1970; see

also Livesley & Jackson, 1992) to a newalso Livesley & Jackson, 1992) to a new

sample. If the subtypes are valid and clini-sample. If the subtypes are valid and clini-

cally relevant, they should differ in adaptivecally relevant, they should differ in adaptive

functioning, aetiological variables, patternsfunctioning, aetiological variables, patterns

of comorbidity, treatment response andof comorbidity, treatment response and

therapeutic interventions selected by thetherapeutic interventions selected by the

treating clinician.treating clinician.

METHODMETHOD

We used a practice network approach, inWe used a practice network approach, in

which randomly selected, experienced clin-which randomly selected, experienced clin-

icians provide data on patients that can beicians provide data on patients that can be

aggregated across large samples (Morey,aggregated across large samples (Morey,

1988; Westen & Shedler, 1999; Shedler &1988; Westen & Shedler, 1999; Shedler &

Westen, 2004). Elsewhere we haveWesten, 2004). Elsewhere we have

addressed in detail the rationale foraddressed in detail the rationale for

clinician-reported data, including advan-clinician-reported data, including advan-

tages and limitations (see Westen & Wein-tages and limitations (see Westen & Wein-

berger, 2004). The primary advantage isberger, 2004). The primary advantage is

that clinicians are experienced observers,that clinicians are experienced observers,

with skills and a normative basis withwith skills and a normative basis with

which to make inferences and recognisewhich to make inferences and recognise

nuances in psychopathology. The primarynuances in psychopathology. The primary

objection is the possibility of bias in clinicalobjection is the possibility of bias in clinical

judgement. Research suggests, however,judgement. Research suggests, however,

that clinicians tend to make highly reliablethat clinicians tend to make highly reliable

and valid judgements if their observationsand valid judgements if their observations

are quantified using psychometric instru-are quantified using psychometric instru-

ments. Correlations between treating clini-ments. Correlations between treating clini-

cians’ and independent interviewers’cians’ and independent interviewers’

assessments of a range of clinical variablesassessments of a range of clinical variables

on measures designed for use by experi-on measures designed for use by experi-

enced clinicians tend to be large (typicallyenced clinicians tend to be large (typically

over 0.50; Westen & Muderrisoglu,over 0.50; Westen & Muderrisoglu,

2003), and2003), and clinician-reported personalityclinician-reported personality

data predictdata predict measures of adaptive func-measures of adaptive func-

tioning, attachment patterns, and familytioning, attachment patterns, and family

and developmental history suggestive ofand developmental history suggestive of

validity (Nakash-Eisikovitsvalidity (Nakash-Eisikovits et alet al, 2002;, 2002;

WestenWesten et alet al, 2003). Clinicians’ theoretical, 2003). Clinicians’ theoretical

orientation predicts little variance inorientation predicts little variance in

descriptions of clinical phenomena whendescriptions of clinical phenomena when

they are asked to describe a specific patientthey are asked to describe a specific patient

rather than their beliefs or theories (Shedlerrather than their beliefs or theories (Shedler

& Westen, 2004).& Westen, 2004).

ParticipantsParticipants

We contacted a random national sample ofWe contacted a random national sample of

doctoral-level (MD and PhD) members ofdoctoral-level (MD and PhD) members of

the American Psychiatric Association andthe American Psychiatric Association and

American Psychological Association, withAmerican Psychological Association, with

a minimum of 5 years’ experience post-a minimum of 5 years’ experience post-

residency or licensure, and asked them ifresidency or licensure, and asked them if

they would participate (uncompensated) inthey would participate (uncompensated) in

a study of the treatment of bulimia nervosa.a study of the treatment of bulimia nervosa.

MeasuresMeasures

We asked participating clinicians to selectWe asked participating clinicians to select

their most recently terminated course oftheir most recently terminated course of

psychotherapy of three sessions or morepsychotherapy of three sessions or more

with a female patient who had ‘clinicallywith a female patient who had ‘clinically

significant symptoms of bulimia’ and wassignificant symptoms of bulimia’ and was

binge eating and purging at the time shebinge eating and purging at the time she

began treatment. We chose to include sub-began treatment. We chose to include sub-

threshold cases to maximise generalisabilitythreshold cases to maximise generalisability

to patients treated in the community. Weto patients treated in the community. We

explicitly instructed clinicians not to chooseexplicitly instructed clinicians not to choose

a case based on outcome, to sample botha case based on outcome, to sample both

successful and unsuccessful cases (as seensuccessful and unsuccessful cases (as seen

below, this goal was successful). The ques-below, this goal was successful). The ques-

tionnaire required 20–30 min to completetionnaire required 20–30 min to complete

and included five sections.and included five sections.

DemographicsDemographics

The first section of the questionnaireThe first section of the questionnaire

assessed clinician and patient demographicassessed clinician and patient demographic

characteristics. Because prior studies usingcharacteristics. Because prior studies using

similar methods (e.g. Westen & Shedler,similar methods (e.g. Westen & Shedler,
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1999) have found that the majority of1999) have found that the majority of

clinicians report a cognitive–behavioural,clinicians report a cognitive–behavioural,

psychodynamic or eclectic theoreticalpsychodynamic or eclectic theoretical

orientation, we measured self-reportedorientation, we measured self-reported

treatment orientation by asking clinicianstreatment orientation by asking clinicians

to tick one of four boxes: ‘CBT’to tick one of four boxes: ‘CBT’

(cognitive–behavioural therapy), ‘psycho-(cognitive–behavioural therapy), ‘psycho-

dynamic’, ‘eclectic’ or ‘other’. Thosedynamic’, ‘eclectic’ or ‘other’. Those

who ticked ‘eclectic’ were asked towho ticked ‘eclectic’ were asked to

describe the primary orientation thatdescribe the primary orientation that

informed their work. For data-analyticinformed their work. For data-analytic

purposes we created a dichotomouspurposes we created a dichotomous

variable, coded 1 for ‘psychodynamicvariable, coded 1 for ‘psychodynamic

spectrum’ (including ‘psychodynamic’ andspectrum’ (including ‘psychodynamic’ and

‘eclectic – primarily psychodynamic’) and‘eclectic – primarily psychodynamic’) and

2 for CBT spectrum (including ‘CBT’ and2 for CBT spectrum (including ‘CBT’ and

‘eclectic – primarily CBT’); this variable‘eclectic – primarily CBT’); this variable

included 71% of the sample (included 71% of the sample (nn¼103). For103). For

validity of these ratings, see Thompson-validity of these ratings, see Thompson-

Brenner & Westen (2005).Brenner & Westen (2005).

Diagnostic informationDiagnostic information

The second section addressed patient diag-The second section addressed patient diag-

nosis and adaptive functioning. Cliniciansnosis and adaptive functioning. Clinicians

rated individual criteria for each of therated individual criteria for each of the

DSM–IV eating disorders (American Psy-DSM–IV eating disorders (American Psy-

chiatric Association, 1994), which allowedchiatric Association, 1994), which allowed

us to apply DSM–IV diagnostic algorithmsus to apply DSM–IV diagnostic algorithms

to make structured diagnoses, rather thanto make structured diagnoses, rather than

relying on potentially unsystematic clini-relying on potentially unsystematic clini-

cian use of diagnostic categories. Clinicianscian use of diagnostic categories. Clinicians

also rated history of eating disorder symp-also rated history of eating disorder symp-

toms and adaptive functioning variables,toms and adaptive functioning variables,

such as history of psychiatric hospitalsuch as history of psychiatric hospital

admissions and ratings of Global Assess-admissions and ratings of Global Assess-

ment of Functioning (GAF; Americanment of Functioning (GAF; American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). In addition,Psychiatric Association, 1994). In addition,

clinicians indicated the presence or absenceclinicians indicated the presence or absence

of DSM–IV Axis I disorders commonlyof DSM–IV Axis I disorders commonly

comorbid with eating disorders and thecomorbid with eating disorders and the

ten DSM–IV Axis II diagnoses in checklistten DSM–IV Axis II diagnoses in checklist

form. Respondents also rated a list of 17form. Respondents also rated a list of 17

‘sub-threshold’ personality problems used‘sub-threshold’ personality problems used

in prior research (Westen, 1997; Westenin prior research (Westen, 1997; Westen

& Arkowitz-Westen, 1998) that have been& Arkowitz-Westen, 1998) that have been

strongly associated with treatment outcomestrongly associated with treatment outcome

in naturalistic samples of patients within naturalistic samples of patients with

mood and anxiety disorders (Novotnymood and anxiety disorders (Novotny

et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Personality prototype ratingsPersonality prototype ratings

The third section directed clinicians toThe third section directed clinicians to

rate the patient on the three personalityrate the patient on the three personality

subtypes – dysregulated, constricted andsubtypes – dysregulated, constricted and

high-functioning/perfectionistic. For thishigh-functioning/perfectionistic. For this

study we developed paragraph-long descrip-study we developed paragraph-long descrip-

tionstions of the prototype for each category,of the prototype for each category,

using the 15 items most descriptive of eachusing the 15 items most descriptive of each

from the original derivation study. Tofrom the original derivation study. To

obtain both dimensional and categoricalobtain both dimensional and categorical

measures of these variables, we askedmeasures of these variables, we asked

respondents first to rate the degree to whichrespondents first to rate the degree to which

their patient’s personality matched eachtheir patient’s personality matched each

prototype using a scale of 1–5 and then toprototype using a scale of 1–5 and then to

indicate which prototype best matched theindicate which prototype best matched the

patient’s personality. Although similarpatient’s personality. Although similar

single-item prototype ratings have yieldedsingle-item prototype ratings have yielded

valid data in other domains, such as attach-valid data in other domains, such as attach-

ment and personality disorders (Mickelsonment and personality disorders (Mickelson

et alet al, 1997; Westen & Bradley, 2005), we, 1997; Westen & Bradley, 2005), we

applied principal components analysis toapplied principal components analysis to

personality data in this study to maximisepersonality data in this study to maximise

reliability of dimensional assessment.reliability of dimensional assessment.

Treatment outcomeTreatment outcome

The fourth section requested clinicians toThe fourth section requested clinicians to

describe the length and outcome of thedescribe the length and outcome of the

treatment. It included both inferentialtreatment. It included both inferential

ratings (e.g. degree of improvement inratings (e.g. degree of improvement in

eating symptoms and degree of globaleating symptoms and degree of global

improvement, rated on a scale of 1–5) andimprovement, rated on a scale of 1–5) and

relatively objective assessments (e.g.relatively objective assessments (e.g.

complete remission of binge eating andcomplete remission of binge eating and

purging, rated no/yes). We relied primarilypurging, rated no/yes). We relied primarily

on two composite scores: eating disorderon two composite scores: eating disorder

outcome (two items, coefficientoutcome (two items, coefficient aa¼0.89)0.89)

and global outcome (six items, coefficientand global outcome (six items, coefficient

aa¼0.88).0.88).

Therapeutic interventionsTherapeutic interventions

The final section directed clinicians toThe final section directed clinicians to

describe the characteristic interventionsdescribe the characteristic interventions

used in the treatment. We devised anused in the treatment. We devised an

adaptation for eating disorders ofadaptation for eating disorders of

the Comparative Psychotherapy Processthe Comparative Psychotherapy Process

Scale (CPPS; Blagys & Hilsenroth, 2000;Scale (CPPS; Blagys & Hilsenroth, 2000;

HilsenrothHilsenroth et alet al, 2003), a 20-item measure, 2003), a 20-item measure

designed to assess therapy practicesdesigned to assess therapy practices

that have empirically differentiated psy-that have empirically differentiated psy-

chodynamic and cognitive–behaviouralchodynamic and cognitive–behavioural

treatments in controlled trials. Factortreatments in controlled trials. Factor

analysis of the CPPS yields a cognitive–analysis of the CPPS yields a cognitive–

behavioural factor and a psychodynamicbehavioural factor and a psychodynamic

factor. To maximise relevance to bulimiafactor. To maximise relevance to bulimia

nervosa, we modified the CPPS to assessnervosa, we modified the CPPS to assess

interventions from the CBT manual for thisinterventions from the CBT manual for this

disorder (Fairburndisorder (Fairburn et alet al, 1993), relevant, 1993), relevant

psychodynamic interventions not addressedpsychodynamic interventions not addressed

in the original item set, and interventionsin the original item set, and interventions

commonly employed for particular person-commonly employed for particular person-

ality problems of relevance to patients withality problems of relevance to patients with

eating disorders (e.g. addressing emotionaleating disorders (e.g. addressing emotional

dysregulation; see Linehan, 1993). Thedysregulation; see Linehan, 1993). The

adapted questionnaire, the CPPS–BN, hasadapted questionnaire, the CPPS–BN, has

41 items, each rated on a five-point scale.41 items, each rated on a five-point scale.

Factor analysis of the CPPS–BN identi-Factor analysis of the CPPS–BN identi-

fied three factors that were robust acrossfied three factors that were robust across

different factor solutions and estimationdifferent factor solutions and estimation

procedures, showed minimal cross-factorprocedures, showed minimal cross-factor

loadings, and accounted for 5% of theloadings, and accounted for 5% of the

variance: ‘psychodynamic’, ‘cognitive–variance: ‘psychodynamic’, ‘cognitive–

behavioural’ and ‘adjunctive treatments’behavioural’ and ‘adjunctive treatments’

(Thompson-Brenner & Westen, 2005).(Thompson-Brenner & Westen, 2005).

The psychodynamic factor included sevenThe psychodynamic factor included seven

interventions identified by Blagys &interventions identified by Blagys &

Hilsenroth (2000) as characteristic of psy-Hilsenroth (2000) as characteristic of psy-

chodynamic therapies (e.g. addressing thechodynamic therapies (e.g. addressing the

patient’s avoidance of important topicspatient’s avoidance of important topics

and shifts in mood), as well as several itemsand shifts in mood), as well as several items

we had added to reflect the broad spectrumwe had added to reflect the broad spectrum

of psychodynamic interventions used in theof psychodynamic interventions used in the

community (e.g. use of the therapeuticcommunity (e.g. use of the therapeutic

relationship for a corrective emotionalrelationship for a corrective emotional

experience). The cognitive–behaviouralexperience). The cognitive–behavioural

factor included seven items identified byfactor included seven items identified by

HilsenrothHilsenroth et alet al (2003) as characteristic of(2003) as characteristic of

this form of therapy (e.g. teaching thethis form of therapy (e.g. teaching the

patient specific techniques for coping withpatient specific techniques for coping with

her symptoms) and four items we addedher symptoms) and four items we added

based on the manual by Fairburnbased on the manual by Fairburn et alet al,,

(1993) (e.g. prescribing regular eating(1993) (e.g. prescribing regular eating

patterns). The adjunctive treatments factorpatterns). The adjunctive treatments factor

included interventions such as psychiatricincluded interventions such as psychiatric

hospital admission not specific to any singlehospital admission not specific to any single

theoretical approach. Reliabilities (coeffi-theoretical approach. Reliabilities (coeffi-

cientcient aa) were 0.91 (15 items), 0.86 (11) were 0.91 (15 items), 0.86 (11

items) and 0.67 (5 items), respectively.items) and 0.67 (5 items), respectively.

SupportingSupporting convergent and discriminantconvergent and discriminant

validity,validity, self-reported CBT-spectrum andself-reported CBT-spectrum and

psychodynamic-spectrum clinicians signifi-psychodynamic-spectrum clinicians signifi-

cantly differed as expected on the firstcantly differed as expected on the first

two factors but not on the third.two factors but not on the third.

Data analysisData analysis

Because we assessed many variables withBecause we assessed many variables with

measures adapted from other studies,measures adapted from other studies,

where possible we performed multiplewhere possible we performed multiple

validity checks and aggregated items tovalidity checks and aggregated items to

maximise reliability. We first used analysismaximise reliability. We first used analysis

of variance (ANOVA) to compare patientsof variance (ANOVA) to compare patients

assigned categorically to the three proto-assigned categorically to the three proto-

types on three sets of variables: adaptivetypes on three sets of variables: adaptive

functioning, aetiology and comorbidity.functioning, aetiology and comorbidity.

To compare rates of comorbid Axis I andTo compare rates of comorbid Axis I and

Axis II diagnoses, we madeAxis II diagnoses, we made a prioria priori predic-predic-

tions using contrast analysis regarding thetions using contrast analysis regarding the

relative frequency of each diagnosis forrelative frequency of each diagnosis for

patients assigned to each prototype (seepatients assigned to each prototype (see

RosnowRosnow et alet al, 2000). (We report the results, 2000). (We report the results

here of categorical analyses, for ease ofhere of categorical analyses, for ease of

interpretation. For the remainder of theinterpretation. For the remainder of the

analyses, we relied primarily on dimen-analyses, we relied primarily on dimen-

sional personality diagnosis to maximisesional personality diagnosis to maximise

power, although dimensional and categori-power, although dimensional and categori-

cal analyses yielded comparable data in allcal analyses yielded comparable data in all

analyses.) Next, prior to conducting dimen-analyses.) Next, prior to conducting dimen-

sional analyses of the relation between oursional analyses of the relation between our
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personality and treatment variables, wepersonality and treatment variables, we

applied principal components analysis toapplied principal components analysis to

all personality variables included in theall personality variables included in the

data-set (Axis II, sub-threshold ratings anddata-set (Axis II, sub-threshold ratings and

three prototype ratings). Our twin goalsthree prototype ratings). Our twin goals

were to maximise reliability of dimensionalwere to maximise reliability of dimensional

prototype diagnosis and to see if we couldprototype diagnosis and to see if we could

reproduce the dysregulated and constrictedreproduce the dysregulated and constricted

personality dimensions using a differentpersonality dimensions using a different

item set and statistical procedure from thatitem set and statistical procedure from that

used in the original study. We then appliedused in the original study. We then applied

correlational analyses to these dimensionalcorrelational analyses to these dimensional

data to examine the relation between per-data to examine the relation between per-

sonality factors and treatment length andsonality factors and treatment length and

outcome. We followed this with a hierarch-outcome. We followed this with a hierarch-

ical multiple regression predicting outcomeical multiple regression predicting outcome

variables from personality factor scores,variables from personality factor scores,

holding constant Axis I (including eatingholding constant Axis I (including eating

disorder) diagnoses. Finally, reasoning thatdisorder) diagnoses. Finally, reasoning that

clinicians should respond to very differentclinicians should respond to very different

kinds of patients with different interven-kinds of patients with different interven-

tions, we examined the relation betweentions, we examined the relation between

personality factors and the interventionspersonality factors and the interventions

clinicians reported using on the CPPS–BN.clinicians reported using on the CPPS–BN.

RESULTSRESULTS

Respondents (Respondents (nn¼145) were evenly distribu-145) were evenly distribu-

ted in terms of theoretical orientation,ted in terms of theoretical orientation,

with 37% of the sample describingwith 37% of the sample describing

their theoretical orientation as ‘CBT’their theoretical orientation as ‘CBT’

or ‘eclectic – primarily CBT’, 34% asor ‘eclectic – primarily CBT’, 34% as

‘psychodynamic’ or ‘eclectic – primarily‘psychodynamic’ or ‘eclectic – primarily

psychodynamic’ and 29% as purely eclecticpsychodynamic’ and 29% as purely eclectic

or ‘other’. The mean duration of clinicianor ‘other’. The mean duration of clinician

experience was 16.1 years (s.d.experience was 16.1 years (s.d.¼7.9).7.9).

The 145 patients, nine-tenths of whomThe 145 patients, nine-tenths of whom

were White, averaged 28.5 years of agewere White, averaged 28.5 years of age

(s.d.(s.d.¼10.2), with 17% rated as poor or10.2), with 17% rated as poor or

working class, 46% as middle class, 31%working class, 46% as middle class, 31%

as upper middle class and 6% as upperas upper middle class and 6% as upper

class. Thus, consistent with other studiesclass. Thus, consistent with other studies

and with the nature of the population ofand with the nature of the population of

patients with eating disorders in the USA,patients with eating disorders in the USA,

the majority were White and middle class.the majority were White and middle class.

More than two-thirds (72%) met criteriaMore than two-thirds (72%) met criteria

for bulimia nervosa, purging type, at thefor bulimia nervosa, purging type, at the

beginning of treatment; 14% bulimiabeginning of treatment; 14% bulimia

nervosa, non-purging type; 6% anorexianervosa, non-purging type; 6% anorexia

nervosa, binge/purging; and 8% eatingnervosa, binge/purging; and 8% eating

disorder not otherwise specified. Thus,disorder not otherwise specified. Thus,

almost 90% of the sample (almost 90% of the sample (nn¼125) met125) met

DSM–IV criteria for bulimia nervosa. TheDSM–IV criteria for bulimia nervosa. The

average number of binges and purges peraverage number of binges and purges per

week at the beginning of the treatmentweek at the beginning of the treatment

was 4.6 (s.d.was 4.6 (s.d.¼2.2) and 4.2 (s.d.2.2) and 4.2 (s.d.¼2.8),2.8),

respectively. Half of the patients engagedrespectively. Half of the patients engaged

in excessive exercise (mean 5.7 times perin excessive exercise (mean 5.7 times per

week, s.d.week, s.d.¼2.7), over a third (39%) were2.7), over a third (39%) were

taking laxatives (mean 4.4 times per week,taking laxatives (mean 4.4 times per week,

s.d.s.d.¼4.4) and over a half (56%) were fast-4.4) and over a half (56%) were fast-

ing (mean 4.1 days per week, s.d.ing (mean 4.1 days per week, s.d.¼2.2).2.2).

With respect to lifetime diagnoses, andWith respect to lifetime diagnoses, and

consistent with data on eating disorderconsistent with data on eating disorder

diagnostic ‘crossover’ using structureddiagnostic ‘crossover’ using structured

interviews (Eddyinterviews (Eddy et alet al, 2002), clinicians, 2002), clinicians

reported that 38% of the patients had metreported that 38% of the patients had met

criteria for the diagnosis of anorexia nervo-criteria for the diagnosis of anorexia nervo-

sa at some point. Mean pre-treatment GAFsa at some point. Mean pre-treatment GAF

score was 51.5 (s.d.score was 51.5 (s.d.¼12.3). Forty-two per12.3). Forty-two per

cent had had at least one admission to psy-cent had had at least one admission to psy-

chiatric hospital; among these patients, thechiatric hospital; among these patients, the

average number of periods of hospitalisa-average number of periods of hospitalisa-

tion was 2.7 (s.d.tion was 2.7 (s.d.¼2.5). Thus, the sample2.5). Thus, the sample

showed substantial impairment.showed substantial impairment.

Predicting adaptive functioning,Predicting adaptive functioning,
comorbidity and aetiologycomorbidity and aetiology

When forced to make a categoricalWhen forced to make a categorical

judgement about personality subtype,judgement about personality subtype,

clinicians classified 42% of patients asclinicians classified 42% of patients as

high-high-functioning perfectionistic, 31% asfunctioning perfectionistic, 31% as

constricted and 27% as dysregulated.constricted and 27% as dysregulated.

Approximately 84% of the sample couldApproximately 84% of the sample could

be categorised as strongly resembling onebe categorised as strongly resembling one

of the personality prototypes (rated 4 or 5of the personality prototypes (rated 4 or 5

on a five-point scale). The three groupson a five-point scale). The three groups

differed systematically in adaptive function-differed systematically in adaptive function-

ing. Pre-treatment GAF scores were highesting. Pre-treatment GAF scores were highest

for high-functioning patients (mean 55.9,for high-functioning patients (mean 55.9,

s.d.s.d.¼11.6), followed by the constricted11.6), followed by the constricted

group (mean 52.0, s.d.group (mean 52.0, s.d.¼12.8) and then by12.8) and then by

the dysregulated group (mean 45.3,the dysregulated group (mean 45.3,

s.d.s.d.¼11.1);11.1); FF((2,1332,133))¼8.92,8.92, PP550.001. The0.001. The

three groups similarly differed in history ofthree groups similarly differed in history of

hospitalisations (hospitalisations (ww22(2)(2)¼10.14,10.14, PP¼0.006),0.006),

with the highest rates in the dysregulatedwith the highest rates in the dysregulated

group (62%), followed by the constrictedgroup (62%), followed by the constricted

(40%) and the high-functioning (29%)(40%) and the high-functioning (29%)

groups. The three groups also differed ingroups. The three groups also differed in

clinician-reported childhood sexual abuseclinician-reported childhood sexual abuse

((ww22(2)(2)¼7.08,7.08, PP¼0.03;0.03; nn¼135), with the135), with the

highest rates in patients categorised ashighest rates in patients categorised as

dysregulated (42%), compared with 20%dysregulated (42%), compared with 20%

and 19% of the constricted and high-and 19% of the constricted and high-

functioning patients, respectively. Thesefunctioning patients, respectively. These

results largely replicated the findings ofresults largely replicated the findings of

Westen & Harnden-Fischer (2001), exceptWesten & Harnden-Fischer (2001), except

that the present study did not includethat the present study did not include

patients with non-purging anorexia, whopatients with non-purging anorexia, who

are more likely to be categorised asare more likely to be categorised as

‘constricted’ and to have poor adaptive‘constricted’ and to have poor adaptive

functioning.functioning.

We next examined Axis I and Axis IIWe next examined Axis I and Axis II

comorbidity, on the assumption that, othercomorbidity, on the assumption that, other

things being equal, genuinely differentthings being equal, genuinely different

kinds of patients should have differentkinds of patients should have different

patterns of comorbidity. Table 1 showspatterns of comorbidity. Table 1 shows

the frequencies by personality subtype ofthe frequencies by personality subtype of

diagnoses present in at least 10% of thediagnoses present in at least 10% of the

sample. For these analyses we dummy-sample. For these analyses we dummy-

coded absent/present ratings of each diag-coded absent/present ratings of each diag-

nosis as 0 or 1, so that the mean valuesnosis as 0 or 1, so that the mean values

translate to frequencies (i.e. percentage oftranslate to frequencies (i.e. percentage of

patients diagnosed with the comorbid dis-patients diagnosed with the comorbid dis-

order) and can be used in contrast analysesorder) and can be used in contrast analyses

(see Rosnow(see Rosnow et alet al, 2000). We conducted, 2000). We conducted

one-way ANOVAs withone-way ANOVAs with a prioria priori contrastscontrasts

to test focal one-tailed hypotheses regard-to test focal one-tailed hypotheses regard-

ing the relative frequencies for each comor-ing the relative frequencies for each comor-

bid condition. The three groups showedbid condition. The three groups showed

distinct and predictable patterns of bothdistinct and predictable patterns of both

Axis I and Axis II comorbidity.Axis I and Axis II comorbidity.

Dimensional personality analysesDimensional personality analyses

For the remaining analyses we usedFor the remaining analyses we used

dimensional measures of personality. Todimensional measures of personality. To

maximise reliability, and to see if we couldmaximise reliability, and to see if we could

reproduce the personality dimensions pre-reproduce the personality dimensions pre-

viously identified using a different sampleviously identified using a different sample

and item set, we subjected all personalityand item set, we subjected all personality

variables (Axis II diagnoses, sub-thresholdvariables (Axis II diagnoses, sub-threshold

personality pathology items and the threepersonality pathology items and the three

personality profile ratings) to principalpersonality profile ratings) to principal

components analysis (further details avail-components analysis (further details avail-

able from the author upon request). Theable from the author upon request). The

first two components were robust acrossfirst two components were robust across

algorithms and estimation procedures:algorithms and estimation procedures:

these were dysregulation and constrictionthese were dysregulation and constriction

(Table 2). (Although these are technically(Table 2). (Although these are technically

principal components, for purposes ofprincipal components, for purposes of

exposition we refer to them henceforwardexposition we refer to them henceforward

as factors.) Dysregulation derived byas factors.) Dysregulation derived by

principal components analysis was stronglyprincipal components analysis was strongly

associated with the clinician prototype rat-associated with the clinician prototype rat-

ing of the same construct (ing of the same construct (rr(142)(142)¼0.81;0.81;

PP550.001); the same was true of constric-0.001); the same was true of constric-

tion (tion (rr(143)(143)¼0.71;0.71; PP550.001). The fact that0.001). The fact that

these two factors emerged despite differ-these two factors emerged despite differ-

ences from the original derivation study inences from the original derivation study in

sample, items and aggregation proceduressample, items and aggregation procedures

(factor analysis(factor analysis vv.. QQ factor analysis) pro-factor analysis) pro-

vides compelling evidence for their validity.vides compelling evidence for their validity.

Personality and treatmentPersonality and treatment
outcomeoutcome

A valid psychiatric classification shouldA valid psychiatric classification should

ideally predict treatment response (Robinsideally predict treatment response (Robins

& Guze, 1970). Thus, we examined& Guze, 1970). Thus, we examined

the relation between dysregulation andthe relation between dysregulation and

constriction and measures of treatment out-constriction and measures of treatment out-

come. To avoid inflation of means, we firstcome. To avoid inflation of means, we first

examined the variables for outliers. Lengthexamined the variables for outliers. Length

of treatment had two outliers, each moreof treatment had two outliers, each more

than 350 sessions more than the nextthan 350 sessions more than the next

longest treatment. We therefore droppedlongest treatment. We therefore dropped

these two outliers and the correspondingthese two outliers and the corresponding

518518
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cases with the two smallest values. Lengthcases with the two smallest values. Length

of time to recovery had one outlier, 200of time to recovery had one outlier, 200

sessions after the next data point; we there-sessions after the next data point; we there-

fore removed the highest and lowest valuesfore removed the highest and lowest values

for this variable. Length of time tofor this variable. Length of time to

improvement had no evident outliers. Asimprovement had no evident outliers. As

predicted, both dysregulation and constric-predicted, both dysregulation and constric-

tion were positively associated with treat-tion were positively associated with treat-

ment length and negatively associatedment length and negatively associated

with outcome (Table 3). Secondary cate-with outcome (Table 3). Secondary cate-

gorical analyses are illustrative here:gorical analyses are illustrative here:

patients rated as dysregulated attainedpatients rated as dysregulated attained

recovery on average after 92 weeks of treat-recovery on average after 92 weeks of treat-

ment, in comparison with 73 weeks forment, in comparison with 73 weeks for

those rated as constricted and 51 weeksthose rated as constricted and 51 weeks

for high-functioning patients. Only 43%for high-functioning patients. Only 43%

of the dysregulated group recovered,of the dysregulated group recovered,

compared with 50% of constricted andcompared with 50% of constricted and

62% of high-functioning patients.62% of high-functioning patients.

If the classificatory distinction we areIf the classificatory distinction we are

proposing is valid, it should show incre-proposing is valid, it should show incre-

mental validity in predicting treatmentmental validity in predicting treatment

response, above and beyond eating dis-response, above and beyond eating dis-

order symptoms (and comorbid Axis Iorder symptoms (and comorbid Axis I

pathology). To test this, we used hier-pathology). To test this, we used hier-

archical multiple regression. In the firstarchical multiple regression. In the first

block, we entered frequency of bingeing,block, we entered frequency of bingeing,

frequency of purging and a compositefrequency of purging and a composite

(additive) Axis I comorbidity variable that(additive) Axis I comorbidity variable that

519519

Table 1Table 1 Variation in frequency of Axis I and Axis II disorders as a function of personality prototype categorisation (Variation in frequency of Axis I and Axis II disorders as a function of personality prototype categorisation (nn¼138, d.f.138, d.f.¼136)136)

11

High-functioningHigh-functioning

22

ConstrictedConstricted

33

DysregulatedDysregulated

HypothesisHypothesis11 tt

Axis I diagnosisAxis I diagnosis

Major depressive disorderMajor depressive disorder 31.031.0 44.244.2 62.262.2 3344224411 3.05**3.05**

Panic disorderPanic disorder 8.68.6 16.316.3 28.928.9 3344224411 2.66**2.66**

Post-traumatic stress disorderPost-traumatic stress disorder 12.112.1 18.618.6 31.631.6 3344224411 2.39*2.39*

Obsessive^compulsive disorderObsessive^compulsive disorder 15.515.5 23.323.3 31.631.6 2244334411 1.851.85

Substance use disorderSubstance use disorder 6.96.9 16.316.3 47.447.4 3344224411 3.89***3.89***

Sexual disorderSexual disorder 3.43.4 18.618.6 13.513.5 2,32,34411 2.38**2.38**

Dissociative disorderDissociative disorder 00 14.014.0 15.815.8 3344224411 2.76**2.76**

Bipolar disorderBipolar disorder 1.71.7 2.32.3 16.216.2 33441,21,2 3.24**3.24**

Any Axis I comorbidityAny Axis I comorbidity 81.081.0 95.395.3 100.0100.0 3344224411 4.86***4.86***

Axis II diagnosisAxis II diagnosis

Borderline PDBorderline PD 3.43.4 16.316.3 34.234.2 3344224411 8.62***8.62***

Narcissistic PDNarcissistic PD 5.25.2 14.014.0 13.213.2 3344224411 1.271.27

Histrionic PDHistrionic PD 1.71.7 9.39.3 34.234.2 3344224411 5.00***5.00***

Avoidant PDAvoidant PD 8.68.6 23.323.3 15.815.8 2244334411 2.04*2.04*

Obsessive^compulsive PDObsessive^compulsive PD 8.68.6 25.625.6 13.213.2 2244334411 2.38*2.38*

Dependent PDDependent PD 8.88.8 34.934.9 29.729.7 3344224411 2.45*2.45*

Any Axis II comorbidityAny Axis II comorbidity 29.829.8 69.069.0 80.680.6 3344224411 5.75***5.75***

PD, personality disorder.PD, personality disorder.
1. Data analysed by one-way analysis of variance using planned contrasts, with percentage of patients with the disorder (coded 0/1) treated as the dependent variable.To test1. Data analysed by one-way analysis of variance using planned contrasts, with percentage of patients with the disorder (coded 0/1) treated as the dependent variable.To test
contrasts of the formcontrasts of the form xx44yy44zz we used the contrast coefficients1, 0,we used the contrast coefficients1, 0,771.To test contrasts of the form1.To test contrasts of the form xx44yy,,zz we used the contrast coefficients 2,we used the contrast coefficients 2,771,1,771.1.
**PP550.05, **0.05, **PP550.01, ***0.01, ***PP550.001, one-tailed.0.001, one-tailed.

Table 2Table 2 Principal components analysis of personality variables (Principal components analysis of personality variables (nn¼145)145)

ItemItem LoadingLoading

Factor 1: DysregulatedFactor 1: Dysregulated

Dysregulated prototype ratingDysregulated prototype rating 0.810.81

Borderline personality disorderBorderline personality disorder 0.670.67

Problems getting along with others at workProblems getting along with others at work 0.670.67

Problems with impulsivityProblems with impulsivity 0.660.66

Difficulty regulating self-esteemDifficulty regulating self-esteem 0.600.60

Achievements far below level of abilitiesAchievements far below level of abilities 0.570.57

Problems with authority figuresProblems with authority figures 0.550.55

High-functioning prototype ratingHigh-functioning prototype rating 770.520.52

Problems with feeling abandoned or neglectedProblems with feeling abandoned or neglected 0.500.50

Histrionic personality disorderHistrionic personality disorder 0.480.48

Depressive (whether or not Axis I disorder)Depressive (whether or not Axis I disorder) 0.410.41

Factor 2: ConstrictedFactor 2: Constricted

Constricted prototype ratingConstricted prototype rating 0.710.71

Problems with being emotionally constrictedProblems with being emotionally constricted 0.590.59

Problems with being rigidProblems with being rigid 0.570.57

Dependent personality disorderDependent personality disorder 0.540.54

Avoidant personality disorderAvoidant personality disorder 0.510.51

Obsessive^compulsive personality disorderObsessive^compulsive personality disorder 0.490.49

ShynessShyness 0.460.46

Narcissistic personality disorderNarcissistic personality disorder 770.410.41
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indexed the presence of the three Axis Iindexed the presence of the three Axis I

diagnoses that consistently predicted nega-diagnoses that consistently predicted nega-

tive outcome in zero-order correlationstive outcome in zero-order correlations

(major depression, panic disorder and(major depression, panic disorder and

substance use disorders). In the secondsubstance use disorders). In the second

block, we entered dysregulated andblock, we entered dysregulated and

constricted factor scores. Table 4 reportsconstricted factor scores. Table 4 reports

the results for two composite criterionthe results for two composite criterion

variables: eating disorder outcome (thevariables: eating disorder outcome (the

extent to which the patient’s symptomsextent to which the patient’s symptoms

improved) and global outcome. Thisimproved) and global outcome. This

represents a very conservative test of therepresents a very conservative test of the

validity of the personality dimensions,validity of the personality dimensions,

given that it holds constant the severitygiven that it holds constant the severity

of eating pathology and Axis I diagnosesof eating pathology and Axis I diagnoses

that may reflect in part personalitythat may reflect in part personality

processes.processes.

As the data in Table 4 illustrate, addingAs the data in Table 4 illustrate, adding

the two personality variables in thethe two personality variables in the

second step substantially improvedsecond step substantially improved

prediction of both global outcome andprediction of both global outcome and

eating outcome. In secondary analyses,eating outcome. In secondary analyses,

we ran these analyses again separately bywe ran these analyses again separately by

theoretical orientation of the clinician (self-theoretical orientation of the clinician (self-

reported psychodynamic spectrum or CBTreported psychodynamic spectrum or CBT

spectrum). Whereas outcome was notspectrum). Whereas outcome was not

significantly associated with personalitysignificantly associated with personality

(or any other variable) in dynamic(or any other variable) in dynamic

therapies, dysregulation and constrictiontherapies, dysregulation and constriction

were strongly predictive of both globalwere strongly predictive of both global

and eating disorderand eating disorder outcome in self-outcome in self-

reported cognitive–reported cognitive–behavioural therapies.behavioural therapies.

For global outcome, standardisedFor global outcome, standardised bb¼
770.42 for dysregulation (0.42 for dysregulation (PP¼0.004) and0.004) and

bb¼770.38 for constriction (0.38 for constriction (PP¼0.008);0.008);

for eating disorder outcome, standardisedfor eating disorder outcome, standardised

bb¼770.45 (0.45 (PP¼0.003) and0.003) and bb¼770.300.30

((PP¼0.03), respectively.0.03), respectively.

Personality and treatmentPersonality and treatment
interventionsinterventions
In a final set of analyses we examinedIn a final set of analyses we examined

the relation between clinician-reportedthe relation between clinician-reported

interventions on the CPPS–BN and theinterventions on the CPPS–BN and the

dysregulated and constricted personalitydysregulated and constricted personality

subtypes. Because the self-reported CBT-subtypes. Because the self-reported CBT-

spectrum and psychodynamic-spectrumspectrum and psychodynamic-spectrum

clinicians differed substantially in theclinicians differed substantially in the

interventions they reported using, we con-interventions they reported using, we con-

ducted separate analyses for each clinicalducted separate analyses for each clinical

orientation.orientation.

Table 5 sets out the correlationsTable 5 sets out the correlations

between dysregulation and interventionsbetween dysregulation and interventions

endorsed by CBT-spectrum and psycho-endorsed by CBT-spectrum and psycho-

dynamic-spectrum clinicians. As might bedynamic-spectrum clinicians. As might be

expected, both groups of clinicians usedexpected, both groups of clinicians used

more adjunctive interventions and tendedmore adjunctive interventions and tended

to address traumatic experiences with moreto address traumatic experiences with more

dysregulated patients (who were moredysregulated patients (who were more

likely to have trauma histories). The mostlikely to have trauma histories). The most

striking finding, however, was the largestriking finding, however, was the large

correlation between dysregulation and thecorrelation between dysregulation and the

use of psychodynamic interventions by theuse of psychodynamic interventions by the

CBT-spectrum clinicians. Put anotherCBT-spectrum clinicians. Put another

way, the more dysregulated the patient,way, the more dysregulated the patient,

the more CBT-spectrum clinicians turn tothe more CBT-spectrum clinicians turn to

techniques designed to address personalitytechniques designed to address personality

diatheses.diatheses.

Table 6 reports correlations betweenTable 6 reports correlations between

constriction and intervention strategies.constriction and intervention strategies.

As with dysregulation, CBT-spectrumAs with dysregulation, CBT-spectrum

clinicians tended to become more psycho-clinicians tended to become more psycho-

dynamic in their interventions with moredynamic in their interventions with more

constricted patients, although the effectconstricted patients, although the effect

52 052 0

Table 3Table 3 Correlations between personality factors (dimensions) and treatment outcome variablesCorrelations between personality factors (dimensions) and treatment outcome variables

Outcome variableOutcome variable DysregulatedDysregulated ConstrictedConstricted nn

Length of treatmentLength of treatment 0.27**0.27** 0.020.02 127127

Weeks to improvement in eating disorder symptomsWeeks to improvement in eating disorder symptoms 0.30***0.30*** 0.080.08 120120

Weeks to recovery from symptomsWeeks to recovery from symptoms 0.41***0.41*** 770.010.01 6565

Clinical change in symptoms (no/yes)Clinical change in symptoms (no/yes) 770.25**0.25** 770.130.13 134134

Recovery from symptoms (no/yes)Recovery from symptoms (no/yes) 770.170.17 770.140.14 129129

Eating disorder outcome ratingEating disorder outcome rating 770.26**0.26** 770.23**0.23** 135135

Global outcome ratingGlobal outcome rating 770.24**0.24** 770.19*0.19* 135135

Post-treatment GAF ratingPost-treatment GAF rating 770.29***0.29*** 770.110.11 133133

GAF,Global Assessment of Functioning.GAF,Global Assessment of Functioning.
**PP550.05, **0.05, **PP550.01, ***0.01, ***PP550.001, two-tailed.0.001, two-tailed.

Table 4Table 4 Hierarchicalmultiple regression analyses predicting treatment outcome from eating disorder severity, Axis I comorbidity and personality factors (d.f.Hierarchicalmultiple regression analyses predicting treatment outcome from eating disorder severity, Axis I comorbidity and personality factors (d.f.¼3, 125)3,125)

Outcome variableOutcome variable RR RR22 StandardisedStandardised bb FF change (model) orchange (model) or tt ((bb)) PP

Global outcomeGlobal outcome

Model 1 (eating disorder and Axis I comorbidity)Model 1 (eating disorder and Axis I comorbidity) 0.300.30 0.090.09 4.274.27 0.0070.007

Model 2 (all predictors)Model 2 (all predictors) 0.430.43 0.180.18 6.796.79 0.0020.002

Frequency of bingeingFrequency of bingeing 770.060.06 770.590.59 0.550.55

Frequency of purgingFrequency of purging 0.130.13 1.331.33 0.190.19

Axis I composite variableAxis I composite variable11 770.140.14 771.501.50 0.140.14

DysregulationDysregulation 770.220.22 772.412.41 0.0170.017

ConstrictionConstriction 770.260.26 772.982.98 0.0040.004

Eating disorder outcome ratingEating disorder outcome rating

Model 1 (eating disorder and Axis I comorbidity)Model 1 (eating disorder and Axis I comorbidity) 0.340.34 0.110.11 5.265.26 0.0020.002

Model 2 (all predictors)Model 2 (all predictors) 0.420.42 0.170.17 4.504.50 0.0130.013

Frequency of bingeingFrequency of bingeing 770.060.06 770.540.54 0.590.59

Frequency of purgingFrequency of purging 0.120.12 1.261.26 0.210.21

Axis I composite variableAxis I composite variable11 770.200.20 772.142.14 0.0340.034

DysregulationDysregulation 770.180.18 772.002.00 0.0480.048

ConstrictionConstriction 770.210.21 772.402.40 0.0180.018

1. Additive variable: major depression, panic disorder and substance use disorder.1. Additive variable: major depression, panic disorder and substance use disorder.
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was less pronounced, centring on use of thewas less pronounced, centring on use of the

therapeutic relationship and encouragingtherapeutic relationship and encouraging

the patient to experience and express feel-the patient to experience and express feel-

ings she is inhibiting. Psychodynamic-ings she is inhibiting. Psychodynamic-

spectrum clinicians, in contrast, reportedspectrum clinicians, in contrast, reported

becoming more cognitive–behavioural withbecoming more cognitive–behavioural with

more constricted patients, becoming moremore constricted patients, becoming more

didactic and directive.didactic and directive.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The data suggest that the population ofThe data suggest that the population of

patients treated in the community for buli-patients treated in the community for buli-

mic symptoms includes a large sub-mic symptoms includes a large sub-

population (approximately 60%) withpopulation (approximately 60%) with

serious personality pathology. About 40%serious personality pathology. About 40%

of patients in our sample had relatively highof patients in our sample had relatively high

functioning accompanied by chronicfunctioning accompanied by chronic

problems with perfectionism and negativeproblems with perfectionism and negative

affectivity (e.g. anxiety, depression andaffectivity (e.g. anxiety, depression and

self-criticism). The remainder were splitself-criticism). The remainder were split

equally between the dysregulated and con-equally between the dysregulated and con-

stricted personality patterns, which appearstricted personality patterns, which appear

to be robust across samples, item sets andto be robust across samples, item sets and

statistical aggregation procedures. Thestatistical aggregation procedures. The

three personality constellations, treatedthree personality constellations, treated

categorically or dimensionally, havecategorically or dimensionally, have

meaningful external correlates indicativemeaningful external correlates indicative

of valid diagnostic distinctions, using theof valid diagnostic distinctions, using the

criteria of Robins & Guze (1970) andcriteria of Robins & Guze (1970) and

related criteria. Consistent with earlierrelated criteria. Consistent with earlier

findings (Westen & Harnden-Fischer,findings (Westen & Harnden-Fischer,

2001), patients conforming to the dys-2001), patients conforming to the dys-

regulated subtype showed the highest rateregulated subtype showed the highest rate

of prior psychiatric hospitalisationsof prior psychiatric hospitalisations

((4460%), followed by constricted (approxi-60%), followed by constricted (approxi-

mately 40%) and high-functioning patientsmately 40%) and high-functioning patients

(approximately 30%). The dysregulated(approximately 30%). The dysregulated

group were also most likely to have agroup were also most likely to have a

history of sexual abuse. Patientshistory of sexual abuse. Patients

categorised as constricted in our samplecategorised as constricted in our sample

were somewhat less disturbed than thosewere somewhat less disturbed than those

in the original sample, probably becausein the original sample, probably because

Westen & Harnden-Fischer sampled bothWesten & Harnden-Fischer sampled both

patients with anorexia and those withpatients with anorexia and those with

521521

Table 5Table 5 Correlation between dysregulation and CPPS^BN factors and itemsCorrelation between dysregulation and CPPS^BN factors and items

CPPS^BN factor/selected itemCPPS^BN factor/selected item Clinician orientationClinician orientation

Self-reportedSelf-reported

CBTspectrumCBTspectrum

((nn¼52)52)

Self-reportedSelf-reported

psychodynamic spectrumpsychodynamic spectrum

((nn¼49)49)

Factor 1: psychodynamic interventionsFactor 1: psychodynamic interventions 0.46**0.46** 0.230.23

Factor 2: cognitive^behavioural interventionsFactor 2: cognitive^behavioural interventions 0.030.03 770.110.11

Factor 3: adjunctive treatment factorFactor 3: adjunctive treatment factor 0.33*0.33* 0.29*0.29*

Addressed the patient’s avoidance of important topics and shifts in mood (psychodynamic factor)Addressed the patient’s avoidance of important topics and shifts in mood (psychodynamic factor) 0.50***0.50*** 0.070.07

Focused on the relationship between the therapist and patient (psychodynamic factor)Focused on the relationship between the therapist and patient (psychodynamic factor) 0.30*0.30* 0.220.22

Encouraged discussion of the patient’s wishes, fantasies, dreams, etc. (psychodynamic factor)Encouraged discussion of the patient’s wishes, fantasies, dreams, etc. (psychodynamic factor) 0.260.26 0.050.05

Focused on similarities between the patient’s relationships (and perceptions of relationships) repeatedFocused on similarities between the patient’s relationships (and perceptions of relationships) repeated

over time, settings, or people (psychodynamic factor)over time, settings, or people (psychodynamic factor)

0.43**0.43** 0.070.07

Linked the patient’s current feelings or perceptions to experiences from the past (psychodynamic factor)Linked the patient’s current feelings or perceptions to experiences from the past (psychodynamic factor) 0.32*0.32* 770.040.04

Helped the patient regulate intense emotions (e.g. anger, fear) (psychodynamic factor)Helped the patient regulate intense emotions (e.g. anger, fear) (psychodynamic factor) 0.40**0.40** 0.40**0.40**

Focused on ways the patient deals with anger or aggression (psychodynamic factor)Focused on ways the patient deals with anger or aggression (psychodynamic factor) 0.47**0.47** 0.43**0.43**

Explored and addressed issues of sexuality (psychodynamic factor)Explored and addressed issues of sexuality (psychodynamic factor) 0.41**0.41** 0.120.12

Used the therapeutic relationship to offer the patient a differentmodel for relationships than she hadUsed the therapeutic relationship to offer the patient a differentmodel for relationships than she had

previously experienced (psychodynamic factor)previously experienced (psychodynamic factor)

0.30*0.30* 0.190.19

Helped the patient come to terms with her relationships with and feelings about significant others fromHelped the patient come to terms with her relationships with and feelings about significant others from

the past (e.g. mother, father) (psychodynamic factor)the past (e.g. mother, father) (psychodynamic factor)

0.37**0.37** 0.050.05

Focused on the influence of unconscious processes on behaviour, emotions, beliefsFocused on the influence of unconscious processes on behaviour, emotions, beliefs 0.36**0.36** 0.250.25

Focused on the patient’s conflicting feelings or desires (psychodynamic factor)Focused on the patient’s conflicting feelings or desires (psychodynamic factor) 0.210.21 0.33*0.33*

Encouraged the patient to reward or punish herself for adaptive andmaladaptive behaviours (e.g. givingEncouraged the patient to reward or punish herself for adaptive andmaladaptive behaviours (e.g. giving

herself something when she avoided purging)herself something when she avoided purging)

0.240.24 770.010.01

Helped the patient problem-solve current crises or difficult interpersonal situationsHelped the patient problem-solve current crises or difficult interpersonal situations 0.48***0.48*** 770.040.04

Helped the patient deal with traumatic experiencesHelped the patient deal with traumatic experiences 0.45**0.45** 0.44**0.44**

Established andmaintained rules for therapeutic engagement (e.g. managing extra sessions, telephoneEstablished andmaintained rules for therapeutic engagement (e.g. managing extra sessions, telephone

calls, boundaries and safety issues) (adjunctive treatment factor)calls, boundaries and safety issues) (adjunctive treatment factor)

0.41**0.41** 0.48**0.48**

Helped the patient think of other ways to respondwhen shewas feeling impulsive or self-destructiveHelped the patient think of other ways to respond when she was feeling impulsive or self-destructive

(did not include binge eating as impulsivity/self-destructiveness)(did not include binge eating as impulsivity/self-destructiveness)

0.49***0.49*** 0.29*0.29*

Encouraged patient to assert herself or get her needs met in relationshipsEncouraged patient to assert herself or get her needsmet in relationships 0.32*0.32* 770.080.08

Used conjoint in-patient or day treatment (adjunctive treatment factor)Used conjoint in-patient or day treatment (adjunctive treatment factor) 0.140.14 0.38**0.38**

Used conjoint psychosocial treatments, such as group treatment or family treatment (adjunctiveUsed conjoint psychosocial treatments, such as group treatment or family treatment (adjunctive

treatment factor)treatment factor)

0.250.25 770.030.03

Used conjoint psychopharmacology (adjunctive treatment factor)Used conjoint psychopharmacology (adjunctive treatment factor) 0.28*0.28* 0.29*0.29*

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy; CPPS^BN,Comparative Psychotherapy Process Scale ^ Bulimia Nervosa.CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy; CPPS^BN,Comparative Psychotherapy Process Scale ^ Bulimia Nervosa.
**PP550.05, **0.05, **PP550.01,0.01, PP550.001, two-tailed.0.001, two-tailed.
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bulimia, including severely ill patients withbulimia, including severely ill patients with

anorexia who are more likely to beanorexia who are more likely to be

constricted. Although the three types ofconstricted. Although the three types of

patients were similar in their eatingpatients were similar in their eating

disorder symptoms (90% sharing thedisorder symptoms (90% sharing the

bulimia nervosa diagnosis), they alsobulimia nervosa diagnosis), they also

showed distinct patterns of comorbidity.showed distinct patterns of comorbidity.

Patients rated as dysregulated had thePatients rated as dysregulated had the

highest rate of comorbid Axis I diagnoseshighest rate of comorbid Axis I diagnoses

and cluster B personality disorders. Patientsand cluster B personality disorders. Patients

rated as constricted were intermediaterated as constricted were intermediate

between the dysregulated and the high-between the dysregulated and the high-

functioning groups on Axis I comorbidityfunctioning groups on Axis I comorbidity

and were particularly likely to have clusterand were particularly likely to have cluster

C (avoidant, dependent and obsessive–C (avoidant, dependent and obsessive–

compulsive) personality disorders.compulsive) personality disorders.

Personality patterns also predictedPersonality patterns also predicted

differences in treatment length and out-differences in treatment length and out-

come. Dysregulation and constrictioncome. Dysregulation and constriction

were both negatively associated with out-were both negatively associated with out-

come. Patients in the constricted categorycome. Patients in the constricted category

attained recovery on average 5 months laterattained recovery on average 5 months later

than the high-functioning patients, andthan the high-functioning patients, and

dysregulated patients attained recoverydysregulated patients attained recovery

approximately 5 months later still. Theapproximately 5 months later still. The

percentage of patients who recovered dur-percentage of patients who recovered dur-

ing treatment was lowest among the dysre-ing treatment was lowest among the dysre-

gulated group, followed by the constrictedgulated group, followed by the constricted

group, and greatest in the high-functioninggroup, and greatest in the high-functioning

patients. Of particular importance was thepatients. Of particular importance was the

incremental validity of dysregulation andincremental validity of dysregulation and

constriction in predicting global and eatingconstriction in predicting global and eating

disorder outcome above and beyond var-disorder outcome above and beyond var-

iance accounted for by eating disorder se-iance accounted for by eating disorder se-

verity variables and Axis I comorbidity.verity variables and Axis I comorbidity.

Treatment response is an essential criterionTreatment response is an essential criterion

laid out by Robins & Guze (1970) forlaid out by Robins & Guze (1970) for

validating a diagnostic distinction, givenvalidating a diagnostic distinction, given

its obvious clinical relevance.its obvious clinical relevance.

Although the data are correlationalAlthough the data are correlational

and hence only suggestive as regardsand hence only suggestive as regards

causation, clinicians appear to adjust theircausation, clinicians appear to adjust their

treatment strategies according to thetreatment strategies according to the

patient’s personality style. Cognitive–patient’s personality style. Cognitive–

behavioural therapists report greater usebehavioural therapists report greater use

of psychodynamic interventions with moreof psychodynamic interventions with more

dysregulated patients and a greater likeli-dysregulated patients and a greater likeli-

hood of using particular psychodynamichood of using particular psychodynamic

interventions with constricted patientsinterventions with constricted patients

(perhaps because of the focus of psycho-(perhaps because of the focus of psycho-

dynamic interventions on personalitydynamic interventions on personality

processes). Psychodynamic therapists, inprocesses). Psychodynamic therapists, in

contrast, increase their use of interventionscontrast, increase their use of interventions

associated with cognitive–behaviouralassociated with cognitive–behavioural

therapy with more constricted patientstherapy with more constricted patients

(perhaps because patients rated highly on(perhaps because patients rated highly on

constriction have trouble initiating conver-constriction have trouble initiating conver-

sations and tend to have relatively emptysations and tend to have relatively empty

or barren representations of themselvesor barren representations of themselves

and others, which can make exploratoryand others, which can make exploratory

treatment more difficult). These data aretreatment more difficult). These data are

striking, given that clinicians were report-striking, given that clinicians were report-

ing their use of interventions associateding their use of interventions associated

with the ‘other camp’. Both groups of clin-with the ‘other camp’. Both groups of clin-

icians use significantly more interventionsicians use significantly more interventions

designed to help regulate emotions, containdesigned to help regulate emotions, contain

impulsivity and resolve crises with moreimpulsivity and resolve crises with more

dysregulated patients.dysregulated patients.

LimitationsLimitations

The major limitations of this study and theThe major limitations of this study and the

potential for bias that stems from retro-potential for bias that stems from retro-

spective reporting and the use of only onespective reporting and the use of only one

informant per patient (the treatinginformant per patient (the treating

clinician). These are legitimate concerns.clinician). These are legitimate concerns.

However, several factors limit their impact.However, several factors limit their impact.

First, we attempted to minimise the bias inFirst, we attempted to minimise the bias in

diagnosis and outcome by providing struc-diagnosis and outcome by providing struc-

tured diagnostic anchors when appropriate,tured diagnostic anchors when appropriate,

testing for potential biases by theoreticaltesting for potential biases by theoretical

orientation, aggregating variables to maxi-orientation, aggregating variables to maxi-

mise reliability, and testing hypothesesmise reliability, and testing hypotheses

(e.g. about composite variables such as dys-(e.g. about composite variables such as dys-

regulation) unfamiliar to clinicians andregulation) unfamiliar to clinicians and

hence not readily biased by informanthence not readily biased by informant

knowledge or expectancies. Second, clini-knowledge or expectancies. Second, clini-

cians appeared to follow our instructionscians appeared to follow our instructions

to select their most recently terminated caseto select their most recently terminated case

of a patient with bulimic symptoms, ratherof a patient with bulimic symptoms, rather

than to cherry-pick successful cases (half ofthan to cherry-pick successful cases (half of

patients did not recover); they reportedpatients did not recover); they reported

using a range of interventions that crossedusing a range of interventions that crossed

theoretical party lines, and provided datatheoretical party lines, and provided data

that, in aggregate, yielded meaningful cor-that, in aggregate, yielded meaningful cor-

relations with other variables that respon-relations with other variables that respon-

dents could not have anticipated. However,dents could not have anticipated. However,

future research should rely on multiplefuture research should rely on multiple

informants and prospective assessment.informants and prospective assessment.

ImplicationsImplications

The data have two clear implications. First,The data have two clear implications. First,

they point to the importance of assessingthey point to the importance of assessing

non-random heterogeneity among patientsnon-random heterogeneity among patients

who share an eating disorder diagnosis.who share an eating disorder diagnosis.

Any given research sample of patients withAny given research sample of patients with

bulimia nervosa is likely to include subsetsbulimia nervosa is likely to include subsets

of patients who approximate each of theof patients who approximate each of the

personality subtypes and hence differ on apersonality subtypes and hence differ on a

tremendous range of variables. This maytremendous range of variables. This may
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Table 6Table 6 Correlations between constriction and CPPS^BN factors and itemsCorrelations between constriction and CPPS^BN factors and items

CPPS^BN factor/selected itemCPPS^BN factor/selected item Clinician orientationClinician orientation

Self-reportedSelf-reported

CBTspectrumCBTspectrum

((nn¼52)52)

Self-reportedSelf-reported

psychodynamic spectrumpsychodynamic spectrum

((nn¼49)49)

Factor 1: psychodynamic interventionsFactor 1: psychodynamic interventions 0.180.18 770.010.01

Factor 2: cognitive^behavioural interventionsFactor 2: cognitive^behavioural interventions 770.180.18 0.100.10

Factor 3: adjunctive treatment factorFactor 3: adjunctive treatment factor 0.37**0.37** 0.100.10

Taught the patient specific techniques for coping with her symptoms (CBT factor)Taught the patient specific techniques for coping with her symptoms (CBT factor) 770.31*0.31* 0.30*0.30*

Actively initiated the topics of discussion and other therapeutic activitiesActively initiated the topics of discussion and other therapeutic activities 770.080.08 0.31*0.31*

Preferred that the patient, rather than the therapist, initiate discussion of significant issuesPreferred that the patient, rather than the therapist, initiate discussion of significant issues 0.150.15 770.31*0.31*

Encouraged the patient to experience and express feelings in the session (psychodynamic factor)Encouraged the patient to experience and express feelings in the session (psychodynamic factor) 0.31*0.31* 770.120.12

Focused on the relationship between the therapist and the patientFocused on the relationship between the therapist and the patient 0.28*0.28* 770.170.17

Established andmaintained rules for therapeutic engagementEstablished andmaintained rules for therapeutic engagement 0.29*0.29* 0.060.06

Used conjoint psychopharmacologyUsed conjoint psychopharmacology 0.31*0.31* 770.060.06

Used conjoint in-patient or day treatment (adjunctive treatment factor)Used conjoint in-patient or day treatment (adjunctive treatment factor) 0.41**0.41** 0.070.07

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy; CPPS^BN,Comparative Psychotherapy Process Scale ^ Bulimia Nervosa.CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy; CPPS^BN,Comparative Psychotherapy Process Scale ^ Bulimia Nervosa.
**PP550.05, **0.05, **PP550.01, ***0.01, ***PP550.001, two-tailed.0.001, two-tailed.
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help to explain some of the inconsistenthelp to explain some of the inconsistent

research findings regarding personalityresearch findings regarding personality

and eating disorders – for example, howand eating disorders – for example, how

bulimia nervosa can be associated withbulimia nervosa can be associated with

either borderline or obsessive–compulsiveeither borderline or obsessive–compulsive

personality disorder – as well as inconsis-personality disorder – as well as inconsis-

tencies in reports of the psychobiology oftencies in reports of the psychobiology of

bulimia nervosa – for example, why somebulimia nervosa – for example, why some

patients with the disorder show serotoninpatients with the disorder show serotonin

hypoactivity whereas others show thehypoactivity whereas others show the

opposite pattern (Steigeropposite pattern (Steiger et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Second, the treatment of personalitySecond, the treatment of personality

may be integral to the effective treatmentmay be integral to the effective treatment

of bulimia nervosa. For a substantial subsetof bulimia nervosa. For a substantial subset

of patients, bulimic symptoms need to beof patients, bulimic symptoms need to be

understood within the context of broaderunderstood within the context of broader

patterns of thinking, feeling, and regulatingpatterns of thinking, feeling, and regulating

impulses and emotions. The tendency toimpulses and emotions. The tendency to

restrict food in patients with anorexicrestrict food in patients with anorexic

features may be part and parcel of afeatures may be part and parcel of a

constricted style of regulating impulses,constricted style of regulating impulses,

emotions and so forth, just as the tendencyemotions and so forth, just as the tendency

to binge and purge in some patients withto binge and purge in some patients with

bulimia may be best understood as one ofbulimia may be best understood as one of

many strategies for regulating powerfulmany strategies for regulating powerful

emotions that outstrip their capacity toemotions that outstrip their capacity to

cope. Addressing these broader personalitycope. Addressing these broader personality

processes may require rethinking basicprocesses may require rethinking basic

parameters of manualised treatments testedparameters of manualised treatments tested

in randomised trials, such as their focus andin randomised trials, such as their focus and

brevity (see Thompson-Brennerbrevity (see Thompson-Brenner et alet al, 2003;, 2003;

WestenWesten et alet al, 2004). Dysregulation and, 2004). Dysregulation and

constriction systematically predicted poorerconstriction systematically predicted poorer

outcome in treatment across theoreticaloutcome in treatment across theoretical

orientations and this was particularly trueorientations and this was particularly true

for cognitive–behavioural therapy, prob-for cognitive–behavioural therapy, prob-

ably because this treatment for bulimiaably because this treatment for bulimia

was not designed to target personality vari-was not designed to target personality vari-

ables. Integrative treatments, targeting bothables. Integrative treatments, targeting both

personality and eating disorder symptoms,personality and eating disorder symptoms,

seem particularly promising in this regardseem particularly promising in this regard

(see Westen, 2000; Thompson-Brenner &(see Westen, 2000; Thompson-Brenner &

Westen, 2005).Westen, 2005).

More speculatively, the data may haveMore speculatively, the data may have

implications for genetic and behaviouralimplications for genetic and behavioural

genetic research on eating disorders. Asgenetic research on eating disorders. As

GriceGrice et alet al (2002) found, genetic analyses(2002) found, genetic analyses

can be obstructed when phenotypes arecan be obstructed when phenotypes are

not well identified by DSM–IV categoricalnot well identified by DSM–IV categorical

diagnoses. Grice and her colleagues haddiagnoses. Grice and her colleagues had

difficulty linking the anorexia diagnosis todifficulty linking the anorexia diagnosis to

genetic markers identified in siblings con-genetic markers identified in siblings con-

cordant for the disorder but had morecordant for the disorder but had more

success identifying genetic markers ofsuccess identifying genetic markers of

factor-analytically derived psychologicalfactor-analytically derived psychological

traits related to the disorder. DNA wastraits related to the disorder. DNA was

not created by committee, and empiricallynot created by committee, and empirically

identified genetic loci may correspondidentified genetic loci may correspond

more closely to similarly empiricallymore closely to similarly empirically

derived phenotypic indicators.derived phenotypic indicators.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Most patients with bulimic symptomsmatch one of three personality prototypes:Most patients with bulimic symptomsmatch one of three personality prototypes:
high-functioning/perfectionistic, emotionally dysregulated/undercontrolled andhigh-functioning/perfectionistic, emotionally dysregulated/undercontrolled and
emotionally constricted/overcontrolled.emotionally constricted/overcontrolled.

&& Personality patternsmoderate treatmentresponse, such that patients with higherPersonality patternsmoderate treatmentresponse, such that patients with higher
ratings for dysregulation or constriction tend to take longer to treat and to fareratings for dysregulation or constriction tend to take longer to treat and to fare
worse in treatment, particularly treatments not designed to address personalityworse in treatment, particularly treatments not designed to address personality
factors.factors.

&& Treatment of personality is likely to be integral to treatment of patients withTreatment of personality is likely to be integral to treatment of patients with
bulimic symptoms.bulimic symptoms.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The data reflect the observations of a single informant in each case andneed to beThe data reflect the observations of a single informant in each case and need to be
replicatedwithmultiple observers.replicatedwithmultiple observers.

&& The sample is not large, reflecting the significant time commitment expected ofThe sample is not large, reflecting the significant time commitment expected of
participants for nomonetary compensation.participants for nomonetary compensation.

&& The data are retrospective and require replicationwith prospectivemethods.The data are retrospective and require replicationwith prospectivemethods.
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